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5 Haines Road, Willaston, SA 5118

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 909 m2 Type: House
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$615,000

Presenting a home where every detail has been meticulously crafted, bringing together modern aesthetics with

unmatched functionality. Ross Whiston and Michael O'Rielly proudly offer this newly renovated property which stands as

a testament to superior workmanship and a passion for excellence. The outstanding attention to detail, coupled with a

high-quality finish, makes this residence a standout in today's market.Key Features:• Grand Entry: Greeted by an

expansive driveway with convenient side access, the journey begins. The elegant stone porch invites you inside, setting

the tone for the sophisticated interiors that lie within.• Heart of the Home: Dive into the spaciousness of the open-plan

family, kitchen, and meals area. This space is designed to be the epicentre of family gatherings, entertaining, and daily

life.• Tranquil Sitting Area: A dedicated spot to unwind, read a book, or simply revel in the home's serene

ambiance.• Comfort in Every Corner: Boasting four spacious bedrooms, each equipped with ceiling fans, ensuring utmost

comfort for all family members.• Versatile Parents Retreat: The potential fifth bedroom is not just a room but an

experience. Complete with a dressing room and ensuite, it can serve as a luxurious parent's retreat. Even better, its design

allows for full isolation, making it ideal for use as a granny flat or an income-generating rental.• Outdoors: Situated on a

generous block of 900m2, the exterior is just as impressive as the inside. Expansive lawn areas beckon family fun, while

the ample space provides a canvas for gardening enthusiasts or the addition of large sheds.Nestled in this sought-after

location, this property offers more than just a home; it offers a lifestyle. With its beautiful renovations and thoughtfully

designed spaces, every corner echoes the dedication and love poured into its transformation. Don't miss out on owning a

piece of perfection, step into your dream home today.Additionally:Council - Town of Gawler CouncilZone - GN - General

NeighbourhoodYear Built - 1983Land Size - 909 sqmEasements - NoCall Ross Whiston on 0418 643 770 or Michael

O'Rielly on 0478 302 708 to register your interest today!Disclaimer: Every care has been taken to verify the correctness

of all details used in this advertisement. However no warranty or representative is given or made as to the correctness of

information supplied and neither the owners nor their agent can accept responsibility for error or omissions.Ray White

Gawler East RLA 327 615


